
Various Clients
Journo Service - online journalism community   |   Tiffany J. Davis - lifestyle expert   |   Rock Star Beds - custom forged steel beds   |   She-Bop - interactive mobile game for Android   |   Lotus Outdoor Living - custom landscape design
The Atlanta Cleaning Source - residential house cleaning business    |   Beat Studies Productions - independent music production studio   |   Pretty Little Shindig - lifestyle blog   |   Danapop - pop culture lifestyle blog    
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Identity, Business Cards & Website
The Atlanta Cleaning Source is a residential house cleaning business that provides the most detailed, consistent and punctual service to Atlanta intown neighborhoods.
Its success has been based solely on client referrals, and the company is now seeking an online presence & identity to promote its honest, friendly & unique approach to the cleaning industry.    
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Identity, Business Cards, Letterhead & Website
Beat Studies is an independent music label and full-service production house in Atlanta, GA. Its philosophy is based on learning & shared knowledge,
collaboration and community... changing people’s lives through music and education, while bringing the genre of Hip-Hop back to its roots.    
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Identity, Business Cards, Email & Website
Danapop is an Atlanta based blog from award-winning journalist, Dana Hazels Seith.
It is her weekly musings, or “pops”, on culture, food & drink, life and travel.   
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Website Concept & Marketing Collateral
Oh Baby! Fitness is a pre/post natal fitness community that offers new and expectant moms a place to find support, make friends, get fit and bond with their babies.
They offer the widest variety of fitness classes in Atlanta, designed to take moms from pregnancy through birth, and then into the toddler years with their child. 
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Tiffany J. Davis - Writer / Lifestyle Expert
The client is a writer, editor, stylist and on-air personality whose area of expertise includes lifestyle television networks and programs, magazines, websites and e-mail newsletter/blogging services. She wanted a portfolio site where she could present
every facet of her skills, talents and abilities. The desired message and tone for the site is a charming, relatable approach with very little pretense that conveys an insightful point of view and a sense of style with the ability to “show” rather than “tell”.
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Michael Madigan - Author
The client is a Colorado author whose body of works are mostly western in nature. The desired message and tone for the site is that of the western outdoors, its lifestyle and spirit, as well as that of a professional writer.
The author’s signature was chosen as a logo to represent the author as an individual artist and to a personal touch to his website, like that of an autographed book.
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CNN
Editorial content and creative solutions on a wide range of assignments from show brands
to content graphics for CNN domestic programming and immediate on-air deadlines.
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OhBaby! Fitness - Online Training Manual
Digital illustrations for an online training manual and test
for OhBaby! Fitness licensed instructors.
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Various Clients
Personalized and thoughfully crafted digital illustration for a variety of projects including business logos, informational graphics,
invitations and announcements, t-shirts, editorial design, websites, animation, maps, icons and game & app design.
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